Staveley CE Primary School – Year 1
Home learning for R.E and P.E
P.E
Normally in this half term I do some activities to get ready for
sports day. Instead of racing against others they can do beat
the clock activities or how many times in a minute.
1.
Running races, relay, potato race (collecting items), how
many lengths in a minute.
2.
Obstacle races, through hoops or chairs, over hurdles,
weaving around obstacles etc. Design their own garden
obstacle course.
3.

6.

For RE this term's topic is Special books and texts, old
testament stories, the Bible, Quran and Torah.
I rely quite heavily on circle times and discussion for the deeper
elements of RE so it is quite tricky to do in these circumstances.
These are just a few ideas.
1.
Collect different types of books together ie photo album,
recipe, map, story, lego intructions, dictionary and factual
book. Explore them and talk about the different uses and
purposes of the books. Share a special book.

Jumping, hopping, skipping races.

4.
Balancing races, egg and spoon, balancing objects on
head, dribbling a football around obstacles.
5.
and
into
into

R.E

Bat and ball activities. Throwing and catching, throwing
striking with a bat or hand, throwing a ball to a target or
a bucket or batting over a net. Again, this can be made
a challenge, how many in a minute?
Invent own sports day activities and plan.
The main thing is to keep active!

2.
Make own special book about something which is
important to you. Talk about why it is special and how you
will look after it.
3.
Talk about the Bible being a special book for Christians,
the Quran being a special book for Muslims and the Torah
being a special book for Jews. BBC Bitesize KS1 RE has some
useful class clips. Islam, The Islamic Story of the Prophet and
the Ant and The Crying Camel. Judaism, The Torah and
Abrahams search for a wife and his son. Also, RE-Quest.org.uk
RE-Start, Bible Quest Series, Introducing the Bible.

4. Old Testament stories. Noah and the Flood, RE-Start Bible
Quest. REQuest.org.uk. Craft idea, make a paper plate Noahs
Ark with animals and a rainbow.
5. Daniel or Jonah, again the stories can be found on the above
website. Craft ideas, a lion mask or a peg whale. Examples can
be found on pinterest.
6. Moses, story can be found on RE-Start. Craft idea, baby
moses in a basket. Again, lots of craft ideas on pinterest.

